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Student organizers are
immersed in the myriad details
for the second annual U of R
Graduate Students’ Research
Conference, which will be
held on campus April 13 and
14. The conference provides
opportunities for a large num-
ber of the University’s grad
students and advanced under-
grads to inform the academic
community – and the commu-
nity at large – about the quali-
ty and the range of research
taking place at the U of R.

Shawna Geissler, vice-
president (academic) for the 
U of R Graduate Students’
Association (URGSA), is the
lead organizer for the confer-
ence. “Grad students must do
more to disseminate their
research findings, but there are
few local opportunities to do
that,” she explains. “The con-
ference provides a much-need-

ed professional experience in a
local forum that is both peer-
reviewed and student-friendly.”

More than 140 grad stu-
dents made presentations at
the first conference last year.

Geissler expects an even
greater response for this event.
In addition to the oral and
poster presentations that were
the focus of the first event, this
conference will also feature

exhibits and demonstrations, a
reception, a luncheon for high
school and undergrad students
hosted by the URGSA, and a
wind-up dinner. Journalist and
broadcaster Bob McDonald

will speak on “Miracles of
Mad Science” on April 14,
giving the event’s public pro-
file a major boost. McDonald
is the host of CBC Radio’s
Quirks and Quarks, which has
a weekly audience of more
than a half-million listeners.
He is well known for his 
ability to make complex 
issues accessible to the general
public. 

While McDonald’s pres-
ence will help draw attention
to the conference, the entire
event “provides the University
of Regina with a fantastic
opportunity to reach out to
the community and demon-
strate how we are making a
difference, locally, nationally,
and even internationally,” says
Nick Carleton, who is GSA
co-president, and was a pre-
senter at the first conference.

Imagine having your
music, video, even your com-
puter applications, follow you
from room to room – without
being tethered to a media play-
er, headphones or a computer.
Or, imagine small computer
programs – called mobile
agents – capable of moving
from one computer to another,
gathering the most relevant
information for you, without
any direction from you. You
can see these leading-edge
ideas in action at the TR Labs
facility in Regina.

TR Labs is a not-for-profit
research and development con-
sortium consisting of 50 gov-
ernment, university and indus-
try partners, with five locations
across western Canada. The
Regina facility was established
in 1994 and employs 20
researchers and graduate stu-
dents working in the areas of
digital media and eHealth. It is
located in Research Park, and

is affiliated with the University
of Regina. The local lab
recently received an invest-
ment of $600,000 from the
federal and provincial govern-
ments to support its core
operations over the next five
years.

Mobile agents will be one
of the main focuses for further
research. TR Labs research
engineer Craig Gelowitz
explains how mobile agents
and a network can locate a
person carrying a palm-size
“ultrasonic beacon” not just as
a point on a map, but in 3-D
space. “With this setup there’s
no reason why you need to be
attached to a single machine,”
Gelowitz says. “Images, audio,
video – even your computer
desktop – could appear wher-
ever you are. Instead of saying
‘Come here and see what I’ve
got on my computer,’ any
computer becomes your com-
puter.” Gelowitz believes loca-

tion-based services like this

will become the next “killer

application” of the Internet,

because favourite applications

will be at your fingertips no

matter where you are. 

TR Labs also receives

additional funding from indi-

vidual members of the consor-

tium for subscribed research

projects. Laura Wiley, one of

the first graduates of the

U of R’s software systems engi-

neering program, is a contract

L to R: Dongyan Blachford, Faculty of Graduate Studies & Reseach (FGSR) associate dean;
Rod Kelln, FGSR dean; Shawna Geissler, Graduate Students’ Association (GSA)

vice-president (academic); and Michelle Makelki and Nick Carleton, GSA co-presidents.

TR Labs research engineer Craig Gelowitz with researcher Laura Wiley, one of the
first graduates of the U of R’s software systems engineering program.

Students gearing up for second GSA conference

researcher working on such a
project for Telus. While she
can’t go into detail about the
project, it does use mobile
agents, and it is a very large
and very complex piece of soft-
ware. “I like the environment
here,” she says. “If I have an
idea I can run with it without
having to wait two months for
approval.”

Because engineers are very
“left brain,” Gelowitz says, it’s
important for them to collabo-
rate with people in other disci-

plines to create something new.

In 2006 professor of fine arts

and TR Labs artist-in-resi-

dence Kim Morgan collaborat-

ed with U of R graduate and

undergrad students in fine arts,

computer science and software

engineering to take mobile

agents and other technologies

to the streets. The Time

Transit project was a combina-

tion of public art and roving

information applications dis-

played on a Regina Transit bus. 
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Graduate students com-
prise the largest group of
research scholars in Canada,
and therefore are central to
the academic health of
Canada’s universities and to
the economic and social fab-
ric of the country. Investment
in graduate education is an
investment in our future aris-
ing through new discovery,
and in the recognition that it
is our graduate students who
will become the faculty,
researchers and leaders of
tomorrow, providing the
expert service to society
through academia, industry,
business, and government.

The University of Regina
currently boasts an impressive
array of graduate programs
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relative to its humble begin-
nings in 1965 as the Faculty of
Graduate Studies. In 1971, the
words, “and Research” were
added to reflect the fact that
research scholarship is an
important dimension of the
graduate school. The Faculty of
Graduate Studies and Research
(FGSR) is now home to 15
doctoral programs and over 50
master’s degree programs. In its
evolution, there has been signif-
icant development in thesis-
based programs as well as proj-
ect-based career professional
programs, and the University
has recently established the
Kenneth Levene Graduate
School of Business and the
Graduate School of Public
Policy.

At present, there are

approximately 1,350 graduate

students enrolled at the U of

R, an increase of over 400 stu-

dents since 1999. Consistent

with this rise in student num-

bers has been the ever increas-

ing activities of the Graduate

Students’ Association (GSA).

Most notable is its inception

and sponsorship of the Annual

Graduate Students’ Conference

and the establishment of the

GSA’s scholarship and travel

award.

Graduate education is a

critical driver for academic

research, which can be a key

initial stage in the develop-

ment of technologies and

processes that, once commer-

cialized, can help spur eco-

nomic development and create

the industries and employment

opportunities of the future.

Educating future faculty and

generating significant academ-

ic research require graduate

programs that attract the best

students, those who will make

a difference. Accordingly,

along with the reputation of

excellence in program offer-

ings, we must resource students

appropriately, and this means

fund them. When students are

well-funded, it aids in decreas-

ing the time to degree, and

assists in making graduate

studies an affordable and desir-

able option. In the past few

years, there has been a signifi-

cant infusion of scholarship

funding in the FGSR through

the province and the

University. This has allowed

the FGSR to establish the

Dean’s Scholarship and the

Centennial Merit Scholarship

programs.

Improving the country’s

human capital provides not

only individual economic ben-

efits, but crucial public bene-

fits as well. The continued

entry of faculty members in

universities is needed to pro-

duce the highly-educated

workforce that the province

and Canada will need in order

to compete effectively in the

global economy. Increasingly,

our students will need gradu-

ate and professional degrees to

gain their first employment

opportunities and to advance

in their careers. Moreover, they

will need more than technical

and professional training; to

advance in their career

choice will require that they

be verbally, visually, histori-

cally, and culturally literate,

competencies that the

humanities, the fine arts,

and the social sciences help

provide.

The FGSR will contin-

ue to foster an environment

for building programs and

conducting research and

scholarly activity that create

knowledge valued by the

members of the University

and the external community.

It will do so by encouraging

innovation, coupled to a

strong international agenda

and a matrix of interdiscipli-

nary programs, and not

being risk averse. The U of

R has made innovation a

tradition.

And it must be remem-

bered: Excellence in gradu-

ate education is critically

important in providing an

undergraduate education of

high quality; neglect the

first, and we’ll lose the

other.

Despite the University’s

low crime rate it is still wise to

take precautions.

“The more barriers that

you can set up between a crim-

inal and your possessions the

better off you are,” says

Campus Security manager Pat

Patton. “That could mean

locking your door in a con-

trolled area and then locking

your purse or wallet in a desk

drawer. It might cause a bit of

inconvenience but it sure is

going to help.”

Some people might be

reluctant to do this because

they feel it sends the wrong

message to their co-workers.

However, Patton empha-

sizes that locking up your

belongings helps make your

work area less attractive to

thieves which in turn protects

everyone’s property. 

An open office door, a

backpack unattended in the

Awareness can deter
campus crime

library or even leaving belong-

ings in plain view while you

hop in the shower at the gym

can give a thief opportunity. 

“It tends to be fairly ran-

dom although occasionally we

will run across particular types

or rashes of opportunities,”

says Patton. “What we then do

is encourage people to be more

aware of the potential for

criminal acts. We will shift our

resources dependent on what’s

going on and then we become

even more vigilant towards

that particular opportunity and

hopefully reduce it.”

With a campus population

of nearly 12,000 during any

given semester it is important

for people to keep in commu-

nication with Campus Security. 

If your gut is telling you

something is “off ” you are

encouraged to call, Patton says.

“We may have had three

other calls from people who

are saying the exact same thing,

so it’s important for us. We can

start piecing together these lit-

tle bits of information.”

If you find yourself work-

ing late at night or outside of

regular business hours when

there are fewer people on cam-

pus, letting them know where

you are puts Campus Security

in a better position to keep

you safe. 

They also offer the Walk-

Along program, a free service

that provides staff and students

a safe walk to their car or other

destination on or near campus. 

To access the Walk Along

program, call 585-5600.

Service hours are from Sunday

to Thursday, 8 p.m. to mid-

night. After hours, call

Campus Security at 585-4999.

People can access either num-

ber while on campus by push-

ing the appropriate speed dial

button on any campus SaskTel

payphone (no coin required).

L to R: Security patrol officer Jim Chegwin, security manager
Pat Patton, and security patrol officer Brandon Letain are a

few of the people keeping the campus safe.

“We intend to expand the con-
ference over the next few years,
so it becomes a western
Canadian destination.”

While organizers expect
more presenters this year,
they’re also looking for dozens
of volunteers to ensure the
event runs smoothly. “Besides
presenting and volunteering,”
adds Geissler, “students can
support each other by attending
sessions and asking questions.
The presentations are geared to
a general audience, so everyone
can come out and learn about
our fantastic students.”

Dongyan Blachford, who
recently assumed duties as asso-
ciate dean, Faculty of Graduate
Studies and Research, has been
working behind the scenes to
encourage more submissions to
the conference, and to promote
the event in the broader com-
munity. The conference will be
a source of inspiration for all of
the students who attend, she
says, when they see the excel-
lent work that is being done
here.

For more information:
http://www.uregina.ca/grad
conference/

– from page 1 GSA 
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the perpetrators. This created a

culture of impunity.

“The one thing the gov-

ernment of Rwanda, after the

genocide, would not do was

get involved in declaring

amnesty for anything,”

explains Jones. “So they came

up with what they called the

policy of ‘maximum accounta-

bility.’ So if you committed a

crime you will be held

accountable as an individual.

That is certainly a break from

what we saw in Nuremburg,

where it was just the hierarchy

of the armed forces, basically,

that were tried.”

Those accused of plan-

ning, organizing or killing with

zeal during the Rwandan geno-

cide have been transferred to

the national court system. But,

the majority of the accused

will have their cases heard in

one of 12,000 “gacaca” (pro-

nounced “ga-cha-cha”) courts

across the country. Its name

literally means ‘justice on the

grass’ and it is the country’s

historical dispute resolution

mechanism. 

Anyone over the age of 18

deemed a “person of integrity”

or “inyangamungayo” can be

selected by the community to

serve as one of its nine gacaca

court judges. These individuals

agree to volunteer for a period

of one year and meet once a

week for court.

“When you think of a

country that basically survives

on sustenance farming . . . for

most Rwandans they have

market day, they have church

day and now they have gacaca

day. So, it’s a huge investment

The Rwandan genocide
extinguished the lives of
approximately a million people
and left the country with the
monumental challenge of
bringing 750,000 more to trial.

Justice Studies professor
Nick Jones has committed
much of his academic life to
understanding how justice is
being used to facilitate peace
and reconciliation in Rwanda
and the interplay between
local, national, and interna-
tional courts. 

“Before the genocide of
’94 the justice system was not
worthy of its name,” says
Jones. “It was basically a cor-
rupt system of patronage and
bribes.”

Rwanda also had historical
issues that compelled the cre-
ation of a new system.

After decolonization in
1959 a series of “test geno-
cides” occurred. In response,
the government of the day
wrote amnesty laws after each
successive incident to protect

of their time, but in speaking

to a couple of the gacaca

judges they just saw this as not

only as their duty and their

obligation but also an effort

they can take as citizens to

rebuild and reunify the com-

munity.”

Community participation

is vital to the operation of

these courts. During a trial,

community members, includ-

ing the friends and family of

both the accused and victims,

are permitted to ask questions

of the accused through the

judges. They are also read the

court’s transcript after proceed-

ings so they can amend the

record if they need to. 

For some, the information

that comes out of the gacaca

courts is the only way to find

out what happened to their

lost loved ones.

“The whole idea of geno-

cide and the crime of genocide

is that it doesn’t leave witness-

es. By default the only witness-

es tend to be perpetrators. So

they want people to speak out,

to tell the truth, so that they

can actually establish the histo-

ry of what happened during

that time and come to a better

understanding of what that is.”

Three gacaca court judges sit with Justice Studies professor Nick Jones.

Rwanda rebuilds
through community
justice system

Fear is a basic human
emotion that tells us to leave
snarling animals alone, raises
our adrenaline levels when we
are threatened and keeps small
children checking under their
beds for scary night creatures. 

It can also serve a social
need. According to film histo-
rian and professor Christina
Stojanova, horror movies do
more than just make audiences
white-knuckle their chairs.
They tell us about a nation’s
culture. 

Horror films primarily
emerge from nations where cit-
izens enjoy a relatively high
degree of financial stability, in
part because their fears are less
tangible than of those who live
in places where horror is a real-
ity, explains Stojanova.
Everyday life does not scare
them, so they invent ways to
scare themselves.

“I wonder if the filmmak-
ers of an African country torn
by the very real horrors of dis-
placement, famine or an AIDS
pandemic would actually ever
be interested in making a hor-
ror film because they live in one

with no chance of relief when
the theatre lights go up.”

People in industrialized
countries also tend to be exces-
sively rational.

“Traditional cultures had
myths and legends of gods and
demons and all that,” says
Stojanova. “They knew those
would help them cope with
the dark, shadowy side of life.
But, because we live in this
sanitized, brightly lit rational
world, which has all but
excluded the scary reality, we
love watching horror films,
where the real has been given a
name. This could be an alien,
an outbreak, a killer running
amok. . .”

For some contemporary
American directors, central
and eastern Europe has
become the den of all things
scary and is increasingly used
as a backdrop for terrifying
movies. 

The Quentin Tarantino-
produced film Hostel is one
such gruesome tale, featuring a
Slovak-based lucrative enter-
prise for abducting young
tourists and selling them to

Horror films reflect
cultural stereotypes
and ideology

Of course, horror-induced

stereotyping can also swing the

other way. Stojanova saw a

similar phenomenon at work

in communist eastern Europe.

The government poured

money into film productions

that vilified the West in order

to strengthen support for the

regime.  

“Ideology is never too far

from horror movies. And this

is one of the most fascinating

areas in my current research on

the usage of horror on film.”

rich clients so they could live

out their most violent fantasies. 

The poverty of the region

helps persuade the audience

that anything horrible is possi-

ble if it pays well. 

“The psychological terror

in this film is much more pow-

erful than the physical,” says

Stojanova. “On the back drop

of the devastation and corrup-

tion of post-communist central

Europe, hyperbolized by the

media, the events come

through very convincingly. In

reality, however, Slovakia is a

nice and peaceful place in spite

of its difficulties and, therefore,

I do find the film discriminatory

against this part of the world.”

But using fright for ideo-

logical purposes is nothing

new. In Hostel, the audience’s

repressed fears are exorcised via

the negative stereotyping of

eastern Europeans, while west-

ern values are reaffirmed

through the main hero’s suc-

cessful strive for freedom and

justice. 

Film historian Christina Stojanova looks past the monsters of horror films to explore
society’s fears.
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Rwanda Rebuilds

to restore the country after
such a tragedy.

The information gathered
at the community-based courts
along with memorials scattered
across the country are only a
few of the ways people are
beginning the process of rec-
onciliation.

By recording their history
and making people personally
responsible for their crimes the
country is forging a more
peaceful future. 

hile there were
hero stories of
Hutus who saved
their Tutsi

friends and neighbours there
are also 750,000 people now
on trial for committing atroci-
ties during the approximately
100-day genocide that
occurred in Rwanda in 1994. 

Justice Studies professor
Nick Jones visited Rwanda as
part of his research into how
its court system is being used

W

The clothing of genocide victims is hung in sites like this across the country to help 
families answer outstanding questions about what happened to their loved ones. 

Justice Studies professor Nick Jones stands next to remains at Nyamata.

These pink-clad prisoners are among the 750,000 people
accused of committing crimes during the country’s genocide.

The church at Ntarama, a site where 5,000 were killed, 
still bears the scars of attacks in 1994.

Nearly 12,000 gacaca courts such as these exist across the country. The name literally means
‘justice on the grass’ and the courts are often little more than a few chairs and a tarp.

The differences between Hutu and Tutsi are so slight that
guards at roadblocks often relied on identity cards to deter-

mine people’s ethnicity. 
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